NRWG Newsletter:
The points of interest/reminders:
~Please, please, pretty pretty please pay your dues!
~The AAW symposium is coming up in Connecticut if
anyone will be on the east coast, or interested.
~Chronicle Reporter present to interview Gordon for
the Lifestyles page.
~We have a display space reserved at the Belgrade
Library for either June Or July, small items, talk to
the Vice President, seeing as he is coordinating the
whole deal.
~Symposium in Utah (Provo?) May 6,7, and 8. Craft
Sale May 5th
~There are brochures and applications for AAW
membership, check with the Librarian (Or at least,
that's who we said we were going to give it to)
~ Gordon was featured in the Lifestyles section of
the Chronicle on April 4th. (Easter Sunday)
~ “The Hat” will be raffled this June, at 'Ron's'
~ Looking for members who may be interested in a
summer demo by Alan Lacer, let us know soon so we
can get it organized if we have enough interest.
~ Bring in your work to show off in the Show and
Tell, you get a shiny spot on the website even! (And
Mention in the Newsletter)
Treasurer's Report:
During the month of Febuaray five members paid
their dues, earning $100, and raffles brought in $16.
Account total is now $1,443.97

The Meeting:
~25 members attended
~3 Guests including the Chronicle Reporter.
~One hundred Kudos go to Gordon, our sage, for
mentoring in the High School classes!
~Bring Back Raffle was the Back Scratch-er, again,
won by Jim Larson
~ Show and Tellers: Darya Peters, Tony Huckert,
Gordon, Dan Olsen, Tom Robinson, Ron Lerner,
Jim Olson, thanks for sharing your work!!!
Tips of the Month (As gathered by an attentive
Secretary):
1) Antique Wax works fantastically for carvings and
indent work
2) Holly is a good work if you are trying to make a
threaded piece of work!
Bring guests, friends, nieces, nephews, children,
neighbors, anyone who might be interested! The more the
merrier!!!
The next meeting is, this Thursday, April 8th!!!
Any New members, or members who have a new email
address or other contact information should talk to the
secretary!!! (I promise, I REALLY will have a form for new
information for everyone to fill out this time. :D)
Happy Spring! (Got to love Montana Springs, full of snow,
cold, and bad driving conditions)
Anna Benediktson
NRWG secretary
secretary@nrwg.org

